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The Massey-Mohr (MM), Schiff (S), and Landau-Lifshitz (LL) approximations for the total elastic 
cross section (Q) are intercompared. All Can be shown to follow from the same assumption, (Le., the classical 
small-angle deflection function, thence the Jeffreys-Born phases via the semiclassical equivalence relation-
ship), sufficing to determine the velocity dependence of Q. Thus, for V=±G<') /r', Q(')=P (s)[C(·) /IiV]2f(S-I) 
The coefficient pes) is the same for the Sand LL approximations; the ratio PSLds)/PMM(S) ~1, «1.075); 
it is 1.0709 and 1.0458 for s=6 and 12, respectively. 
A numerical calculation for a repulsive (s= 12) interaction shows that the SLL formula reproduces the 
partial-wave calculated Q to within l%. A graphical presentation suggests the generality of this result; it 
also indicates the source of bias in the MM approximation. For a "realistic" intermolecular potential, 
(restricting consideration to collisions in the "thermal" energy range), the influence of the repulsion is only 
to produce undulations in Q(v); the correct value of C(6) may be obtained by velocity averaging the "appar-
ent" CSLL(6). 
PREVIOUS WORK 
THE Massey-Mohr approximation formula
l has 
often been used to interpret total elastic cross sec-
tions in terms of the long-range attractive part of the 
intermolecular potential 
VCr) = -C(s) Irs; (1) 
the MM formula is 
QMM(s) (v) = PMM (s) [C(s) /hV]2/(s-l), (2) 
where v is the relative velocity and PMM(S) is a known 
numerical coefficient (see Table I). Thus the desired 
potential constant may be directly calculated from the 
cross section.2- 4 
Recent experiments with velocity-selected5- 7 and 
Maxwellian4 molecular beams have tended to confirm 
the MM velocity dependence; i.e., the derived values of 
C(6) are found to be essentially constant over a wide 
range of collision energies.8 In addition, the relative 
values of C(6) obtained for different gas pairs are well 
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correlated2,3,14,16 by the standard dispersion-force the-
ory. However, absolute values of C thus obtained are 
subject to uncertainty due to the unknown inaccuracy 
of the approximation when applied either to the mon-
otonic potential for which it is appropriate or to a 
"realistic" intermolecular potential (i.e., with short-
range repulsion) . 
Calculations,16 based on a complete phase shift analy-
sis for a L-J (12,6) potential showed (for a specific 
example) that the "true" cross section Q(l2,6) (v) oscil-
lated around an "average" value, (Q(12 ,6) (v) ), which 
was greater than QMM(6) by about 10%. Helbing and 
Pauly17 reported partial-wave calculations of Q(l2,6) (v) 
for another example; the results exceeded QMM(6)(V) by 
about 7%. Similar partial-wave computations18 have 
recently been carried out with a wide parameter varia-
tion. It was noted that (Q(12.6) (v) ) was greater than 
QMM(6)(V) by 7.5±1.5%. A theoretical analysisl9 of the 
extrema in the velocity dependence of Q(l2.6) in terms 
of the influence of the repulsive phases has shown that 
(Q(12.6) (v) ) should be identical to Q(6) (v) in the 
"thermal" or "low-velocity" region. The above results 
imply a velocity-independent bias in the MM approxi-
mation (even when applied to a monotonic potential). 
An alternate approximation formula20 for Q(s) is that 
of Landau and Lifshitz.21 The LL formula is identical 
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TABLE 1. Numerical coefficients in the approximation formulas. 
s PMM(S) PSLds) 
3 18.849 19.739 
4 10.613 11.373 
5 8.464 9.093 
6 7.547 8.083 
7 7.062 7.529 
8 6.771 7.185 
9 6.583 6.956 
10 6.454 6.793 
11 6.363 6.674 
12 6.296 6.584 
13 6.246 6.514 
14 6.207 6.458 
15 6.178 6.413 
16 6.154 6.376 
24 6.080 6.233 
to Eq. (2) with another value for the coefficient, i.e., 
pLds). Still another approximation formula22 is that 
of Schiff.23 For a central potential the Schiff formula 
reduces to the form of Eq. (2), with coefficient Ps(s). 
In the following section the three approximations are 
intercomposed. In the subsequent section a numerical-
graphical illustration is presented for the case of a pure 
repulsive interaction with s= 12. 
INTERCOMPARISON OF APPROXIMATION 
TREATMENTS 
The standard expression for the cross section: 
Q(k) = (81r/k2) L(l+i) Sin27JI(k) 
I 
(3) 
requires a knowledge of all the phase shifts 7J1(k). For 
a potential of the form of Eq. (1), the classical small-
angle deflection function24 can be expressed; 
8= -[(s-l)f(s) Cis) / EbsJ, (4) 
where E=~/Lv2, b is the impact parameter, and f(s) = 
tc1r)!r(is-i)/r(is). Integrating via the semiclassi-
cal equivalence relationship,25 making the usual substi-
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(1962); see also references 14 and 17. 
23 L. 1. Schiff, Phys. Rev. 103, 443 (1956). 
24 E. H. Kennard, Kinetic Theory of Gases (McGraw-HilI Book 
Company, Inc., New York, 1938). 
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Eq. (7b) should read 
'1l= ------; 
32 1i2 (lH)6 
see reference 13 for list of other errata. 
tutions [b= U+i)/k; E=h2k2/2/LJ, Eq. (4) yields the 
phase shift (valid in the limit of high I and/or small7JI): 
7J1= (/LC(S)/1i2) [ks-2/(l+i)s-l]f(s). (5) 




1i2 (l+!)/k rS{kL[(l+i)/r J2)! 
/Le(S)i eD dr 
= kh2 b rS-1[r2-b2J! (7Jb}JB, (6) 
which yields a result identical with Eq. (5) (note that 
LL replace l+i by I) ; whereas MM make use of the 
approximation only for the higher-order phases for 
which it is valid [i.e., I> L, where 7JL(k) =~J, and LL 
employ it throughout. LL replace the sum [Eq. (3) ] 
by an integral: 
QLL(S) = 81r1OO1 sin2(7JI}JBdl. 
k2 0 
(3') 
They note that the principal contribution to the inte-
gral arises from the high-order phases in any case. The 
LL result is of the form of Eq. (2) with a coefficient 
given by 
[
1r S-3J (S-3) pLds) = 21rs/(s-1) sin - - r --
2s-1 s-1 
[
r[(s/2) - (1/2) JJ2/(8-1) 
X r(s/2) (valid for s>3). (7a) 
An alternate evaluation of the integral [Eq. (6) J can 
be carried out, yielding a somewhat preferable form, 
valid for s> 2. 
[These forms are interconvertible for s>3, by making 
use of the relation rex) r(1-x) = 1r/sinx7r]' 
MM introduce the random-phase approximation for 
the large, low-order phases (l< L). The sum (3) is 
broken into two parts: Region I (for 1< L), in which 
Sin27J1 is replaced by (sin27J1)=i, and II (for t?:,L), 
where sin7Jl may be approximated by (7JI)JB and the 
summation replaced by integration. The fractional con-
tribution of the JB region (II) to QMM is found to be 
only 1/(2s-3). The final formula for QMM is Eq. (2), 
with 
PMM (s) = 22/(s-1)1r[ (2s-3) / (s- 2) J[j(s )]2/(8-1). (8) 
The S approximation [for a spherically symmetric 
potential of the form of Eq. (1) J may be written: 
Qs(sb4 L:L:sin2'Y~xdy, (9) 
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"Yb= (-p.C(8)/2kh2) L:r-8dZ. (10) 
Transforming to cylindrical coordinates (z, cp, b) and 
integrating over cp, Eq. (9) yields 
(11) 
Using the small angle approximation r2=b2+z2, (i.e., 
rdr=zdz at constant b), Eq. (10) yields 
'}'b= -~~~·)-[2·1"'r'(r::b2)IJ=-(17bhB (12) 
so that -'}'b is identified with the JB phase, obtainable 
as before from the classical small-angle deflection func-
tion. Thus QS(8) [Eq. (l1)J is identical with QLL(8) [Eq. 
(3')J, i.e., Ps(S) =PLL(S) =PSLL(S) (see Table I and 
Fig. 1). 
NUMERICAL AND GRAPHICAL ILLUSTRATION 
For the purpose of illustrating and comparing the 
approximation methods, a specific example is shown 
for a pure repUlsive potential, V = C / r12. A repulsive 
potential ensures a proper inner boundary condition 
for the radial wavefunction,16 always producing a finite 
(negative) s-wave phase shift, obviating the need for 
introducing any spurious "core" in the potential. Tabu-
lated values of the classical deflection function for this 
potential are available26 ; thus reduced phases and 
26 J. O. Hirschfelder, C. F. Curtiss, and R. B. Bird, Molecular 
Theory of Gases and Liquids (John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New 
York, 1954). 
s 
phases can readily be calculated,25 so that a "true" 
value of the cross section Qo can be computed. In order 
for the example to satisfy the semiclassical requirement 
of a statistically large number of phases, the velocity 
parameter must exceed some minimum value; for the 
present illustration it was such that over 100 partial 
waves were involved. 
The following equations define the problem and give 
the particular conditions of the example. The symbols 
are those of references 16, 25, and 26. 
Here 
A = kIF = p.v(]/h= 69.282, 
as usual, 
= (8/ A2). 'Lq(l) (A). (13) 
l 
To obtain the phases 
17*(b*, K) = -i·l'" 8db*= _t(48)1/12.£'" Xdyo (14) 
b* K 110 
with yo= b*(-hK) 1/12, where b*=b/IF. 
Then 171(A) =A17*(b*, K), with l=Ab*-t. 
The integrals, Eq. (14), were evaluated graphically 
for 0:::; Yo:::; 1.5; for Yo> 1.5, the small-angle approxima-
tion for the deflection function was used: 
x( =8) = (693'1I'/6144Yo12), (15) 
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FIG. 2. Graphical presentation of partial cross sections: q ... vs 1+1, for s=12 repulsion. Solid circles: Partial wave; open circles: JB 
approximation. For clarity, values for low I are not shown on the graph. 
so that the contribution to the integrals from Yo> 1.5 
is obtainable in closed form. In this way the phases 
771( 69.282) were evaluated for OS; IS; 102. For compari-
son, higher-order phases U:2: 50) were calculated by the 
JB approximation: 
(771)JB= -M1r[BAlO/(l+t)11]. (16) 
for 1:2: 78 (for which 771= -0.27), the JB phases agreed 
within ±0.01 with the semi classically calculated phases. 
A few of the low-order phases (e.g., 770::::-59 rads) 
were checked (approximately) by the "exact" method16 
involving integration of the radial wave equation. 
The approximation formulas for the cross section 
[Eq. (2)], expressed in the reduced notation [see Eq. 
(13)], are: 
2.273) (B)2/11 
Q*MM = . -
} A' SLL 2.377 
(17) 
Table II lists the numerical results. These approximate 
values should be compared with the "true" (partial-
wave calculated) value, Qo*. Unfortunately, the calcu-
lated Qo* was found to be quite sensitive to the accuracy 
of the higher-order phases, so that a range of values 
was obtained, depending upon different round-off pro-
cedures, etc. The "best" value (with the probable error 
indicated) is listed; it is not significantly different from 
the SLL result. 
To extrapolate from this one example would be haz-
ardous; however, a graphical presentation makes it pos-
sible to visualize the difference in the three procedures 
(yielding QMM*, QSLL *, and Qo*, respectively), and 
makes plausible the generality of this conclusion. 
Figure 2 shows a graph of "partial" cross sections 
q(1) [see Eq. (13)] vs I+!. The dotted line (AE) of 
slope unity represents the upper bound on q(l). The 
area under the oscillating solid curve (passing through 
its final maximum at B and then decreasing monotonic-
ally along BH LN), when multiplied by 8/ A 2, yields a 
"graphical" value of Qo*, listed in Table II, in good 
agreement with the computed "true" cross section; the 
area under the corresponding JB curve yields QSLL *. 
The QMM* value is derived from the sum of areas A JM 
and MKN; the line' A J is of slope != (sin2771)"V. Point 
M has been located by the intersection of line AK, of 
TABLE II. Specific results of various approximations, 




Qo* 2.S46±O.Ol 2.S4±O.02 2.S0±O.02 
QBLL* 2.S41 2.S4±O.02 2.S0±O.02 
QMM* 2,430 2,41s±0.01 2,4h±0.02a 
a Using Eq. (26) from reference 13: QMM*=(21/1O)lh2 [where f3L= 
(L+!)/A I. and locatingpointM from Fig. 2. 
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slope =i(Le., sin1]JB"'1]JB=!), with the JB curve 
(EI N). The graphical result (listed) agrees well with 
the calculated value. 
As a simplified approximation, Qo* may be estimated 
by summing areas ACD+DBN( =ACBN), yielding 
the value designated "simplified graphical". Similarly, 
QSLL * may be approximated by the sum AFG+GEN 
( = A FEN); the same value is obtained. This good 
agreement is obviously due to a compensation of errors 
in the SLL approximation: the "true" area DBN is 
well approximated by the sum of areas DCFG+GEN 
(=DCFEN). 
The difference between QSLL * and QMM* is accounted 
for almost entirely by the difference between areas 
FEI and 11K (also, compare CBH with HIL). 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The preceding sections have shown the equivalence 
of the Sand LL approximations and their relationship 
to that of MM. Since all can be derived from the same 
assumption (the classical low-angle deflection function) 
via the semiclassical equivalence relationship, the same 
dependence of Q upon C and v must follow. From the 
numerical-graphical illustration presented (for s = 12) 
it appears that the SLL approximation is superior to 
the MM formula, QSLL * agreeing (within an uncer-
tainty of ±t%) with the "true" value, Qo*. It is seen 
that the principal source of the bias in the MM formu-
lation is neither the error in the JB phases (for l~ L) 
nor the approximation sinl1JB:::l1JB(for l1!<t), but 
rather the "nonrandom" phases in the important region 
of 1 just below L, Le., where 1I'12~11!2t. 
The evidence on the basis of calculations for the L-J 
(12, 6) potential has also been reviewed, and it is in-
ferred that a velocity-averaged "true" cross section 
would differ from the SLL approximation QSLL(6) by 
less than ±1.5%. 
The following procedure for analysis of cross-section 
data is therefore recommended. A plot of log Q vs log v 
is made, inspection indicating the velocity range over 
which the mean curve (averaging out the undulations) 
has a slope of - 2/5. Over this range a plot should be 
made of the "apparent" value of the potential constant 
Capp(6), calculated from the SLL formula: 
Capp (6) (erg cm6) =5.676X1Q-aovQ6/2, (18) 
as a function of V-I (in such a plot the extrema are ap-
proximately evenly spaced12). The average value of 
C"pp(6) may be taken as the true value of C(6). For 
measurements with Maxwellian beams, the velocity-
averaging has already been effectively accomplished, so 
that the influence of the repulsion has been largely 
removed; thus the value of C calculated by Eq. (18) 
should be close to the true value. 
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